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The Great Toy Repository
Loaded to the hill. Everything new and
up with the tunes. Latest toy inventions.
All ready for the Santa Claus patrons for
the Merry Christmas. Come and see at the
great headquarters.
Goodloe Brothers Company
Incorporated
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We teach thoroughly the practical benefit of
j all modern Office Appliance, the best most tttor] ough Courses of Business training known to the
j] Science. Investigate. Do not guess. Hut "Be
1| sure you are right, then go ahead."
ijCourse
Dictaphone
Combined Commercial
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Stenographic Course. 7 montha 50.00
Hmikkei-pinc Course! 7 muntlis 51).!)0
Sleootype Coarse, 7 months 5t).uu
Billint, Way.Billlat, Advertising and Selling, Life
4U.00
Scholarship
p
funeral Office Practice, and training
40.00
Post Graduate Courses arranged to suit your
convenience, and previous education. Shorthand
Text Books and Machines Free.
Stenotype, the greatest and most rapid systern of writing knöv n.
593 words per minute
written under official test, the operator being
blindfolded. Sounds rather large, doesn't it? Remember what we said above about INVEST1GATlON. We have other encouragements for you
which we cannot enumerate here. (Bj
Call and sec us or write.
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Quality of Meat

complete nt the best goods obtainable, for Christ¬
mas trade especially. Would In- glad to have you
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try Adler-ika are surprised at its quick
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from action.
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Lane's Meat Market

Santa Has Come

Hamblen Bros

price. They

i» determined by the nutrition it contains. Question:.
Wh^ii y ou can get both quality and price from us, is there
any good reason why wo should not have your trade?
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